
GRAZING MENU

SOUP SHOOTERS
Velvety tomato crème soup with fresh-from-the-garden 

basil and a 2-bite grilled cheese sandwich

PULLED PORK SLIDERS
12-hour roasted pork doused in a made-from-scratch 

sweet and tangy Jelly-BBQ-Sauce tucked neatly

between two fluffy pieces of bread

CHICKEN SKEWERS
Marinated in a citrus-garden-fresh-cilantro medley

and grilled to a crisp golden brown

CORN TAILS
Fresh-from-the-garden roasted corn in fresh chili-lime 

butter served with braided “horse tail” husks 

MAC-N-CHEESE BITES
Five ooey-gooey-cheeses – mixed with pasta, 

rolled in breadcrumbs and deep-fried to  

yummy-southern-soul-satisfaction

STUFFED MUSHROOMS
Braised mushrooms, stuffed with cream cheese,  

spinach and topped with parmesan  

SPINACH CHEESE PUFFS
Spinach, onion, just enough garlic and a  

special cheese blend loaded inside a puff-pastry

CAESAR CUPS
Fresh romaine in homemade Caesar delicious-ness 

stuffed inside a crispy parmesan-cheese-cup

VEGGIE KABOBS
Fresh onion, bellpepper, mushrooms, zuchinni 

and tomatoes – seasoned and grilled to perfection

FRIED PLANTAINS
Spanish bananas, twice-fried until golden brown,  

and smashed flat

GARDEN SPRING ROLLS
Red cabbage, onions, carrots, bellpepper, bean sprouts 

and rice noodles all dressed up in sweet soy sauce

DEVILED EGGS
Fresh eggs from our therapy chickens, and served up 

in traditional southern style

DESSERT
Miniature confections of:

Cinnanon-Maple Sweet Potato Pound Cake

Pumpkin Roll /w/ Cream Cheese Icing

Flourless Chocolate Torte /w/ Ganache

“The Perfect Bite” Cupcakes
White-on-White + Lemon-Raspberry

Just the right amount of homemade cake perfection,

beautifully swirled with pure silky buttercream

||  V :: Vegetarian  ||  VG :: Vegan  ||  DF :: Dairy Free  ||  GF :: Gluten Free  ||

GRAZE   { a farm-to-table experience to benefit the animal-assisted therapy programs of Equuvation }
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BEVERAGES

Local Wines and Micro Brews

Fresh “Bee Tea” with LOCAL HONEY direct from hives on Rocky Creek Ranch!

Fresh Apple Cider  |  Hot Coffee and Tea  |  Iced Water
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